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AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE LEADERS URGE INDUSTRY
TO DEVELOP STANDARDS FOR DERIVATIVES MARKETS
- Subcommittee Hearing Scheduled

For immediate release, Friday, May 20, 1994
WASHINGTON -- House Agriculture Committee Chairman Kika de la Garza, DTexas, said a U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) report released this week on the
risks to the U.S. financial system posed by the trading in over-the-counter derivatives
confirms the need for industry participants '10 develop meaningful standards and work
with Federal regulatory agencies" to address public policy concerns.
Rep. de la Garza said the GAO report confirms the findings of a report issued
by the Commodity Futures Trading Commission (CFTC) last year on the increasing
scope, complexities and risks associated with the over-the-counter derivatives
markets.
''The derivatives market serves an important risk management function for our
nation's financial sector. It's in the interest of all in the financial services industry to
strengthen public confidence in these markets. The CFTC and GAO reports clearly
indicate the need for the derivatives industry to develop meaningful standards and to
work with Federal regulatory agencies to address legitimate public policy concerns,"
said Rep. de la Garza.
The report, Financial Derivatives: Actions Needed to Protect the Financial
System, was prepared for the congressional committees with jurisdiction over financial
derivative products. The House Agriculture Committee has jurisdiction over Federal
regulation of trading in futures markets. The CFTC report, OTC Derivative Markets
and Their Regulation, issued in October 1993, was requested by members of the
House and Senate, including members of the House Agriculture Committee, who
drafted the final version of the Futures Trading Practices Act of 1992.
"The CFTC report points to the risks and complexities associated with the
phenomenal growth in the volume of derivatives transactions and the concentration of

positions in larger market participants. The risk this poses to our financial system
must be addressed," said Rep. de la Garza.
The House Agriculture Subcommittee on Environment, Credit and Rural
Development, chaired by Rep. Tim Johnson, D-S.D., plans to hold a public hearing in
next month on the GAO and CFTC reports on derivatives. The Subcommittee will
invite officials from the CFTC, GAO, the Securities and Exchange Commission, the
Department of the Treasury and the futures and derivative trading industries to testify.
That hearing is tentatively slated for June 14.
"The Agriculture Committee's oversight of the Commodity Futures Trading
Commission gives us an important role to play in any possible efforts to regulate the
use of derivative products. I am looking forward to hearing from the CFTC and the
GAO in regard to the conclusions contained in their respective studies as well as
receiving input from the futures industry on this important issue," said Rep. Johnson.

#
NOTE: Attached is a summary of the 1993 CFTC repon on derivatives. Also, the Committee
has available copies of the above-mentioned GAO repon (GAO/GGD-94-57). Mail requests
for copies to Jim Davis, 1301 LHOB, Washington, DC 20515. For more expeditious delivery
you may fax requests to 202-225-3158.

(Summary prepared by House Agriculture Committee staff)

Principal Findings and Recommendations
Commodity Futures Trading Commission Report to Congress
on Over-the-Counter Derivatives Markets and Their Regulation
October 1993

•

Industry statistics show the market is growing at an astounding rate -- for example, swaps
notional principal volume in 1992 was nearly 60% higher than the 1991 level and had grown
six-fold since 1987. The total notional principal of interest rate and currency swaps
outstanding at the end of 1992 was $4.71 trillion.

•

The CFTC report also highlights the Federal government's lack of information regarding
market activity. In fact, the only sources of information available on derivatives market are
those prepared by industry sources based on voluntarily supplied data.

•

The CFTC report notes that the aTC derivatives market lacks the safeguards -- such as
those present in the exchange markets -- that would help prevent financial difficulties at
individual firms from threatening the financial system. Systemic risk specifically associated
with the aTC market is complicated by the size and complexity of the market, the
concentration of positions in the larger market participants, the lack of price transparency
and knowledge about financial positions of individual firms, and the questionability of the
maintenance of liquidity in times of crisis.
While the aTC derivatives industry has promoted the use of certain prudent risk
management practices by dealers, the CFTC report identifies specific problems associated
with industry compliance with current standards. As an example, one industry-recommended
practice for firms is that the market value of each open position be ascertained on a daily
basis so that changes in the value of the firm's portfolio can be monitored. Since, as the
CFTC report makes clear, aTC derivatives contract markets (in contrast to exchange-traded
markets) do not publicly report their prices, a dealer or end-user may have no basis on
which to accurately place a value on an open position.
The CFTC report notes that the average spread on aTC derivatives contracts earned by
dealers over the one-year period ending July 1992 fell by more than 40%. This fact illustrates
that competition in the market is fierce and leads to the concern that the incentive to cut
costs by eliminating prudential risk management practices may very likely lead to reckless
behavior by some participants in the market.

•

Because greater coordination among Federal financial regulators will help assure that Federal
oversight remains adequate, the CFTC report recommends the establishment of an
interagency council to consider common approaches to such issues as market information
access, price transparency, internal management controls, and the development of clearing
facilities for aTC derivatives.

•

Although many dealers in the aTC derivatives market are banks or other regulated entities,
others are not regulated. The unregulated status of these large aTC derivatives dealers has
been described by the Bank of England as "a supervisory black hole at the very heart of the
derivatives markets."

